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THE PDP-8 ROUTE 

Fred Sias likes the Digital Equip
ment Corporation's PDP-8/S comput
er enough to borrow a lot of ideas 
from it. He writes: 

"It is a little difficult for me 
to see a computer sitting around 
doing nothing. There are plenty of 
chances to use a machine to teach 
highschoolers. A number of PDP-8/S 
are in use for this purpose alrea
dy. I think there is opportunity 
to develop low-ooat inventory sys
tems for small businesses. These 
ideas are in the line of income
pro ducing sidelines, but computer 
time is valuable and anyone with a 
machine should be able to produce 
income with it. A particularly 
fruitful area should be in soft
ware development. At the present 
state of technology, practically • 
any company with an engineer or 
two can market a computer. So~-

. ware support is the costly and 
time-consuming requirement for 
success in the computer business, 
however. This suggests that 
amateur-built machines could pro-

. vide support to the vast software 
needs of the computer industry. To 
do this, an amateur machine would 
only need the same order structure 
as some commonly used commercial 
machine. There are over 2,000 ma
chines in use.of the PDP-5, a, 8/S 
and 8/I series. These machines vary 
considerably, but share a common 
order structure. 

·The software problem is a two-way 
street, . al so. DECUS is a users' 

. society for DEC machines that pro
vides a mediuc tor the exchange of 
programs and ideas. Probably an 
amateur computer builder could be-
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come a non-voting member of the 
so~iety. Interested persons might 
approach their local DEC sales ·' 
representative. User-developed 
assemblers, statistical packages, 
arithmetic subroutines, and ape-

. cial software for peripheral de
vices is available to an'y member. 
For instance, I just recently ob
tained a software symbol generator 
for displaying text on an oscillo
scope. Text output by this route 
is very inexpensive. Keyboard in
put and scope output is probably 
the most inexpensive I/O system 
for an amateur computer. '. · 

I 1 d like to present some of the 
features of the FDP-8 series of 
computers that mB.ke them worth 
looking at for ideas for amateur 
construction. Should I eventually 
construct a machine, it will start 
out looking like a PDP-8/S and may 
eventually be changed to a PDP-80 

The difference is that the 8/S is 
a serial machine. That'is,.all 
transfer between registers is done 
through the adder, bit by bit. A 

· , serial adder has much less logic 
than a full parallel adder. Con
sequently the ·complete Pl;>P-8/S 
has the following complement of 
logic: 

' ~ ' . ~ 

92 flip-flops . · . . . . 
2 clock multivibrators. 
2 one~shot delays . 

52 pulse· amplifiers·. 
161 inverters 
160 NAND gate~. 

62 diode gates .· . . \ 

70 drivers for displays 
1 Schmitt trigger · . , 
1 4K, 12-bi t memory, ; and de

co ding and driving logic. 

The commercial unit uses a 6-micro-



second parallel core memory even 
though the rest of the machine is 
serial. Data is transferred into 
the memory buffer register serial-· 
ly and then into the memory in 
parallel. Consequently, two sepa
rate clocks are needed, and run 
independently, depending on the 
phase of the word timing. Inciden-· 
tally, I understand the or~ginal 
design of the PDP-8/S was to use 
a drum or disc, but the cost of 
core memories dropped so radically 
that the machine was marketed with 
a core memory. That core is avail
able from DEC for $2000. Applica
tion notes and driving logic are 
available, too. 

If I were starting to build a ma
chine from surplus parts, I think 
I would choose the PDP-8 instruc
tion set, construct the serial 
logic with a disc memory first, 
later convert to a parallel core 
memory, and finally convert to 
full parallel logic. Even using 
serial logic, the slow version has 
a respectable 28 to 54-microsecond 
operation time. · 

Some other features of the PDP-8 
are worth mentioning. The machine 
has a 12-bit word size. Where ana
log devices are to be attached to 
the machine, 12 bits is a natural 
precision. A-to-D converters are 
usually 12 or less bits in preci
sion (for a number of reasons) and 
a resolution of 1 part in 4096 is 
more than adequate for devices 
like scope displays. Multi-preci
sion arithmetic software, both 
fixed-point and floating-point, is 
readily available, so a longer 
word length is unnecessary for 
anyone except a professional com
puter person wno has a requiement 
demanding higher-speed multi
precision arithmetic. fn support 
of this statement, one might note 
that the IBM 360 series equipment 
has turned to the small basic word 
size with multiple-byte memory 
accessing to gain speed. 
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Early machines required large word 
size due to the slowness of memory 
access. 

The PDP-8 has only eight basic in
structions, but the set can be ex
panded to a hundred or more ~ 
micro-programming the operate~ and 
input/output instructions. This 
permits one to use a simple octal 
decoder for decoding instruc.tions~ .. 

Basic input/output transfer· on· the 
PDP-8 is via the accumulator. Trans
fer is in parallel, both for the 
standard and s-erial machines. A 
party-line bus system is used,with 
each peripheral device recognizing 
its own microprogrammed devioe
select code. The logio to do this 
is simple, t-11 th the commercial · 
device-select logic costing ~nly 
about $50. This is one of the 
simplest input/output systems that 
I have seen, and it is thoroughly. 
described in the DEC "Small Com
puter Handbook, 11 'available free 
from any DEC sale~man. I endorse 
this handbook as a liberal educa
tion in computer design. 

Do you think there would be any 
·· interest in approaching DEC about 

supplying a basic kit for amateur 
construction of a version of the 
8/S computer? 

·The parallel-to-serial conversion 
device mentioned in your last news
letter is available from DEC for 
$150. I recommend the free DEC 
"Logic Handbook" as a second 
liberal education. 

Incidentally, one does not need a 
separate device for parallel-to
serial conversion. One merely 
needs to shift the data word out 
of the accumulator, testing the 
link bit ·each shift, and outputting 
a pulse if a one is present in.the 
link bit. ("The link is a l-b1t 
flip-flop register attached to the 
accumulator, and is used primarily 
in calculations in which 12 bits 



are not enough to represent the 
numbers involved, 11 according to 
the Small Computer Handbook.) See 
an article by Park and Ohkuma in 
the Fall 1967 DECUS Proceedings. 
The article, by the way, describes 
a magnetic-tape system using an 
ordinary unaltered audio-tape 
transport for recording digital 
data. Cost of the interface is 
about $200, using commercial logic 
modules. This is one of the clev
erest designs that I have seen for 
a digital magnetic-tape system at 
minimum cost. 

Perhaps I have over-sold the vir
tues of the PDP-8 series of ma
chines, but I think they have a 
number of minimum-cost design fea
tures that would benefit an ama
teur who does not have special 
reasons for using other, possibly 
more complicated, approaches. 

Here are a few hardware ideas. For 
a control panel: Drill holes for 
all register indicator bits. Cover 
the whole panel with solid trans
lucent plastic, with decals for 
labels. Insert lamps in holes in 
back of panel with only wires for 
connections to a backup mother 
board. Take a look at the PDP-8/S 
to see result. 

We use strands from telephone ca
bles in our wirewrap tool. The 
$50-or-so hand wirewrap tool from 
Gardner-Denver (Part. No. 14H-1C 
with No. 26263 bit and No. 18840 
sleeve) is well worth the expense. 
Wire wrapping is a fantastic im
provement over soldering connec-
t ions. An unwrapping tool for $10 
makes changing connections very 
simple. I would suggest that these 
are essential investments to ease 
much future pain. 

The ACS member with the TTY code
conversion problem undoubtedly has 
a five-level Eaudot code instead 
of ASCII. The simplest procedure 
for input would be to re-label T, 
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CR, O. SP, H, N, M to represent 
the octal numbers O through 7. 
Larger binary numbers can then be 
assembled by shifting in the accu
mulator in the standard way. A 
hardware Baudot-to-octal conversion 
matrix could be constructed fairly 
easily, but once his computer can 
execute a few simple instructions, 
a table look-up program is simple 
to write and won't use up much 
memory. Output to the TTY would be 
via table look-up also. Only the 8 
numbers in the octal number system 
need be converted, since text 
would be stored as is, and an 
assembler could be constructed by 
merely changing the symbol table 
definitions to Baudot, if his in
struction set matches some com
mercial computer sold by a helpful 
salesman. 

Several months ago I noticed IBM 
1620 core stacks and drivers 
available for around $200. It hap
pens that the 1620 accesses 12 
bits per memory cycle, even though 
it is a decimal machine. That is, 
the memory is a lOK, 12-bit word 
size, and two BOD characters are 
accessed each memory cycle. Per-
.feet core for a 12-bit machine. 
The PDP-8/S uses a 13-bit core, 
but the parity bit is really un
necessary since the machine comes 
to a screeching halt if a sense 
'amplifier goes out and the machine 
starts getting incorrect parity. 
The 13th bit is probably a carry
over from its serial-memory ances
try. The 1620 memory has a 20-
microsecond cycle time, which re
sulted in a relatively slow deci
mal machine, but would provide re
spectable speed in a binary con
figuration. Converting the decod
ing and core-driving logic might 
require some ingenuity. 

Where one has some money to spend, 
I highly recommend the new Tektro
nix/ storage. scope display Type 601 
at $1050. I have just constructed 
an inexpensive interface, and find 
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it a joy to get text output on the 
scope instead of waiting for the 
slow TTY to pound out results. 
Analog displays with a 35-mm cam
era for permanent records make 
this a very general-purpose inter
face. 

Have thought about getting cheap 
logic cards. Of course,- IBM SMS 
cards are readily available, but 
the connector is usually cut off. 
(Does anyone know where to get in
tact SMS cards?) Anyway, cut SMS 
cards probably could be most easi
ly used by cementing on a short 
extension with an etched male PC 
connector. [For a cheaper way, see 
page 1 of the November 1967 ACS 
Newsletter.] A silk-screen outfit 
from your local art store is 
cheaper than the kit from Allied. 
Silk-screened and etched connect
ors for dozens of SMS cards could 
be made in a few hours. 

This has been a rather rambling 
letter, but perhaps there are some 
ideas that will be of use to ACS 
members. I will be pleased to com
municate with anyone who has cho
sen to use the PDP-8 instruction 
set and has programming.or inter
facing problems." 

Fred R. Sias, Jr. 
University of Miss. Med. Ctr. 
School of Medicine 
Departmen·t of Medicine 
Division of Neurology 
2500 North State Street 
Jackson 6, Mississippi 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Fred also sent along a short piece 
of paper tape to show why he chose 
those particular keys to be re
labeled: 

• • • • •• •• •••• MNHSOCT 
PR 
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DEC recently announced the PDP-8/L, 
a stripped-down model of the PDP-8. 
The interfacing circuits have been 
removed, and only a TTY can be used 
for I/O. The memory is 4K, with a 
maximum of SK. Price is $8500, or 
$1500 less than the PDP-8. 

As to a PDP-8/S ki~, DEC says that 
there is the question of their re
sponsabili ty to the kit buyer. 
What happens if he can't make the 
kit work? Does he ship it back to 
the manufacturer, like a Heathkit, 
and get it fixed up for a price? 
Also, if the back panel is fur
nished pre-wired, how can the kit 
cost much below the assembled and 
tested price, because there isn•t 
much to the assembly. And if the 
back-panel weren't pre-wired, how 
long would it take a man to go 
crazy trying to wire it all him
self? DEC says the only practical 
place for a kit is the power sup
ply, which is handwired. 

HEATH MODULAR DIGITAL SYSTEMS 

Speaking of Heath, if anybody has 
been patiently waiting for Heath 
to come out with a reasonabl~ 
price~ computer kit -- forget it. 

Recent Heath Company ads show the 
new 805 Universal Digital Instru-

' ment, which can be used as a fre
quency meter, events oounter, di
gital voltmeter, time interval me
ter, etc. The same ads show the 
801 Digital Analog System Modules, 
which include a power module, bi
nary information module (10 neon 
lamps, 8 SPDT switches 2 SPDT 
spring-return switches), timing 
module (O.l cps to 10 Ko), and 
plug-in circuit cards {NANDs, dual 
JK flip-flopst dual one-shot, re
lay card, etoJ. 

The 805 sells for $940 without the 
digital voltmeter function; $1250 
with it, assembled. The 801 sells 
for $435 with a fixed set of 13 
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cirouit oarc1a~ Other .-cards may:· bo·' · 
bought, ·at·. (310·'.:to 0~:0 eacho Noto 
that thie is .not, n 1-cit·o 

The 801 is for brendboordincr oir
cui ta,. uaing pat;ch-i·1i~oo thnt plug· 
into the epecinl connector boa~do 
on top of onch ·, oa.!1c.1 0 ·uhich ueoo 
TTL integrv:t;ed· ·c11:aoui"t; so 

At these p:r.:.toed:; .:t·Jhntever moro 
sophist:tco.tecl d2.g:itnl ··0:1.l~cutto · 
Heath ·mo.y ::·off e:: ·in the .. fnturo uill · 
be qu:i to exp0no:tv-o?-· .. 

" ~.- ~. : : ., . 

MOUNTING DIX.. ·IOB·· 

Don Tarbell tJriteo~ · 

11 I noticed oome momboro are having 
trouble mountinc; Q.uo.l in-l1n·e pao!t
ages o ·A frienc1 c.nd ·I ·have gone to..;.. 
gether to form e.omnll compnny 
t1hich, among o·ther tbingo, mr!.m1C3 
factureo · a boei .. rcl ·for Eounting tho 
DIP 8 so You push·the "IC into tho 
board from one·e1de e..nd eolder to 
pads on the other sid00 There arc 
tt·ro extra pado · (also· 1·1i th holes) . 
for interconnection to each pino · 

'shift !'efr,:ra:tera··· ri~~{ .. ~·ci·r .- ~hc;·~;n~1rti'io 
·typo~ uhioh .. roqi.ttro >ri Co~:rt;:lnu~uo 
:tt·ro..:..pho.oo oloolt c .. t; ['..'° m,_nimtam· en? .· 
.10 !Coo Th:i:s: raoono ·thn~; · ~.r«, thff· Z30B
.:lotor :to t1oec1 to '.otoi~o c.1ntn ·; foj7 
'ftrt ure ·uao '. 0110 . mno~~ .\ lteop. _ti.->dok of' 
uho:t:'e it_ ~~D' ·:tn th9· oon~:biiitoti~0· 1oop 
.by b.n b.oooointec1 :oo1in·t.~o:i;·~ ·. J. h3'7o ... 
;done thio-~ '_am1 hnvo~ :?otm~':.-_;tfoi!j. ·1t; 
loaoo : n_o do.tn ·.if ··"Ghq·. poum:, ··ou.pply 
:ts gaec:i.t1i:rt;·o1y" ·r:t1·tox,0'0,o: qn~:lonn1 -· 
aloo ma!.rno 'a 9~ua1- _ 100"""'l>it ·: {200.-. 
b:l t » c1yrn.:un)~c·:., shl ft; ,-,~·ce;io"i;'cii)'o~:1hio.h: 
eollo ·r.or. (J3ff ~,n oing:Lo. qn8n·j:j~~·t;~.oo; 
pa1~t rium~~~,, :·n·1506o tJ , ,.·. _< .: ';. ·.: · .. : . 

.r.no:ldenteJ)~y, :UngnP.':;·ricn·r. ha~ . cm;,''10 
doooldoring t~.p l) Noo 859., (looigned · 
to 11 ,~0mo\1'0 J:Co rnpi(l.1.y u:!.t;hoi·r'G. _ 

· .co..uo1ne; c1olominnt:lonn" ·Th.a· clo901.c1~ 
oror>. aolt'o nll 16 £Olc1or ·pnc1o q .. G 
the "tieA-ctlnala ·einmltrmoonnly o ~:he 
devloo :le Clooignec1· r.o:p uoo u1th: 
the· UngoJ!> · 4'?f.=unt1; hon~; un:t~~, No~ 
401):6, uhich l:::tt d , 'tho; ~'?? "'m: .' '7Zf G . . 
hrin(11oc> Tho Lo.fc.yetto Rr.\t1~.o · p~:lco 
for tho dooolde~ing tip ~ci 01065; 
for tho heat un:J.ti f 020 9? 0' 

I use small telephone uiro fol" in.., 
terconneotion,, anc1 find ·that a " For more lnformntion oh t:oolr,,· 
t·rire may easily be soldered an(1 eppliec1 tor-minatlono,, ench ao the 
unaoldered many times tJi thout lift..,,. ui1"'0-1·Jre.p di scuasec1 by F-rm1 Sinn 
ing a pedo A \·Jhole IC may be un- earl:lcr j~n th:le ~.ssl1o, eoe. tho· 
soldered by t·ricl::lng ·the pad.a and Febr-unry 1968 ITIEE ert;:lolo, nz:cnlt- · 
prying it out, although I hnve , ag:tng/Interconnectfona·, Part l~ 
found this not; often nee es secy o 

0 ,. Tool-Applie(1 Terminationo, 0 pagoo 

For a spec sheet on these IC 
breadboards, m:-il to: 

Advanced Digital Design 
PoOo Box 4409 
Huntsville, ~lnbamn 35802 

The boards hold 32 of the 14-pin 
DIL ICs, coat 08 eaoho 

Don continue a: urn reference to 
Newsletter Nu~Jer 7 (November 
196?), page 5,, SHIFT REGISTE11fJ 
(by National Semiconductor), I 

t·rish to t·mrn membero that thooo 
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BOOKS ~ND ~-~TICLES 
11 Hot·r to Build e. \forking ·DigitC\J. 
Compute~Do by ·A!coeser, Phillipa 
and l'!oU:, Heyden Book Coo, No Yo i> 

175 pages, 03o75o 

The blurb ... on the· baclt covel\ notes 
that tho book 0 aho~o the'reader 
ho:·1 to conot;ruot~ a t·1orlting model 
of ~ digital· computer, using eim
plo·, ~.nexpenoi vo componon1.; o o n Tho 
s:lx bas:lo unit o are 11 encoc1oJ7 ~ 
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The L\_mateu~:··C:G-mnut·o:v. Ooc:lety ia 
open to· ri1:L ':~:]h(, .. D~i~6 intel?catcd 
in building. ·and opor9:ting n c1ig
i tal compute~ thnt .oan at leaot 
perform atltomat:tc multiplicat:lon 
and divisionD· or 9.o of a compor.., 
able comple~~tyo , 

For membo1..,oh:1.p· in the .ACS, e.nd 
a subem.">iptlqn, of at lea.at eight 
issue a of. the Nmrolettm:-', oonc1 
~~3 (or a check) to: .. 

Stephen Bo f!:i:'D.Y . 
Amateur Computer Society 
260 Noroton Avenue 
Darien, Conn(i 06820 

The Nm·rnletter ulll e~ppear' about 
every eight tleoka or soo 

arithnietic unitD control panel~ 
drum memory, core memory, and 
decodel..,o 0 

The blu:rb is m:l.el,eading, but the 
computer, although manually oper
ated, is .quite .ingeniouso The 
core memory 18' really a read-only 
memory made of .. pape1~ clipo, ben·~ 
to fora su:l tohooo The drum :1.e alao 
read-only, made of a large juice 
can and 29 paper clips that mnl~e 
contact Hith the drum through 
holes cut in graph paper urappecl 
around the cano The drum contains 
the program stepov using 26-bit 
instruction ttordoo 

The arithmetic unit coneisto of 
39 DPDT suitcheo anc1 5 SPST ones; 
the A,!>psnd:J.Jt: shm-rn hou you can 
build ycur m·m sul tcheo u:l th 
paper clips and 'lot·1ols o 

This book may be of interest if 
you 0re uork1ng uith a grade-school 
group or perhopa even a high
sohool bunch thnt 0 e lm-1 on fl.ln,lao 

SQUARE BOOT 

IC'e Generate Instant snunr) Root~ 
(EDN, 1·1arch 1968, pp 26, 2~1. , by 
Graham of Fairchild, gives n nico 
circuit for square root: To the 
10 1 e complemeht of the number :lo 
added 1, 3, 5,''7 000000: until tho 
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m,oot .' s~gn,:r:tooxrr,:. ib;l ~- .;c~ongoo i; o O, 
at·:,uh:lch _po:tn·~, tho· t()tl.11 ·numr.~ of 
od<"lit:lona to. tiho oonmlement; :t .. ~ uho 
square rooto ,-

'1. ' .. 

UNUSED LE~DO.· , ,, . 
. .' . .. • ... . . ... ':'.:.;' ':. ': .~ (7. .. 

Q&l~. from: the'. llTeot · Yotu" IC::·~:ryt · ... 
page ·in !I]~p9.tr.on~~o ~D .. on:lR;n :. :(page. 
l.98' r.!arch 1'~ v 1969 f3 . ·• 
Ie ther~. a.:·x:.ule of. th,;.mb .. to-·help 
uo docido · uhni.~ to c16 ::u:lt;h·" ne:r1;i~n° 
leac1e on. d~4g:'l to.l , !Co?< · · · .. ·-... ·· '·. 

•t,,•, 

l;1hat is done' ti:i.th · untfr1ed. leOc10 .. 
orton dependo on the pnrtipt11nE· 
c:l.rcu.1 t 8~pplicat:lono In gcnor>q:t, 
it 1.a onf o to lonvc. unuaecl:.:ou~;pnt 
leouo open~ Unuaecl :lnpu .. li 100.do 9 
on the othm:> ·han,1, ehoul(l .. bo tied 
to grotmc1 . o:t1 aomo other i:m·lj cnt :lol 
point to prov-cnt. parno:l t2.o ·i;1"cm.,,, · .. · 
sisto1" act·:1.on or. lealmgo tmdm~ Qny 
possible o:lgnnl coml)~_.nnt:lono Tho 
bee1; po-'Gent:Lru. poi1i:l; to uso t·rill 
depenc1 upon the b:lrotti t geometr-rJ D 

c.nc.1 in most casoo t·1:1ll bo cnpnront 
from the c~ .. rcttit E3chemntic D- t;h:1.oh 
can be obtained from tho ~f!liUfao-
turor o · 

0 IC EOCKETS 

6 

1. 

1'.11 EE~ aurvey on 11 Soclcet o ·for In
t e~ra"i.; ec1 C:lrcui t n 11 appcnro in ths 
July 1968 iesue (pp 56, 58~,·so, 

. 61), and c1:locuoo00 paclmg:'.tnG sock
ets, teat eockoto, contact prob
lema and diole~tric m~terinlso 

.A..PPLICATIO!J NOTE8 

The latest· Application Note· Cata
log f~om Motorola, dnt eel .Ap:t.,il 
1968, lj .. sta 4.:3 ori":::d:lgital· 0:1rou.its0 

Some are of l~_ ttle amnteu.r inter
est D su~h e.o on IC :i"elie~b:ll:ltyJ) 
but mos tJ gi vo \·1orth~1hil0 dee:lgn · 
info, such ao t'Deoigning. Iri\tieg1".:rt
ed Serial Countero,u or nre about 
particular Motorol.n ·digit.cl IC'oo, 
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